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More evictions feared in India 
as citizenship law is enforced

200 homes demolished in Bengaluru informal settlement
MUMBAI: Days after nearly 200 homes were demolished
in an informal settlement in the southern Indian city of
Bengaluru, human rights groups and slum dwellers said
they expected more such evictions as a new citizenship
law is enforced in the country. Police and municipal offi-
cials said the homes were built illegally on state land, and
that residents were undocumented migrants from
Bangladesh. The residents said they were migrants from
other Indian states, and that they were evicted without
any notice.

The Karnataka state high court has prohibited further
evictions, and asked the municipal corporation and the
police to respond to its queries on the eviction by Jan. 29.
Human rights groups said it was an outcome of tensions
around India’s new citizenship law, which came into effect
on Jan. 10 and lays out a path for citizenship for six reli-
gious minorities in neighboring mostly-Muslim countries -
Pakistan, Afghanistan and Bangladesh.

Critics say that the omission of Muslims is discriminato-
ry, and that the Citizenship Amendment Act (CAA), as well
as a planned National Register of Citizens (NRC), target
poor Muslims and others who do not have sufficient docu-
mentation. Migrant workers are particularly vulnerable, as
they often live in informal settlements, said Isaac Selva,
founder of Slum Jagatthu, a non-profit magazine on slum
dwellers in Bangalore.

“Bangalore is full of migrant workers, and a large num-
ber of daily wage workers tend to live in slums. Not every-
one has ID papers,” he told the Thomson Reuters

Foundation. “We think more such evictions will take place
because of the CAA and NRC, because authorities are
being told these people do not have a right to be here.”
Nearly 2 million people - including Hindus - were left off a
list of citizens released in Assam last year for failing to
have adequate documentation, after a years-long exercise
to check illegal immigration from Bangladesh.

On Wednesday, India’s top court gave Prime Minister
Narendra Modi’s government four weeks to respond to
144 petitions challenging the constitutional validity of the
Citizenship Amendment Act, which has ignited protests
across the country. “A large majority of people living
homeless and in informal settlements do not have govern-
ment-issued documents,” said Shivani Chaudhry, execu-
tive director of non-profit Housing and Land Rights
Network in Delhi.

“The current climate in the country has fuelled fears
that the lack of adequate documents among large sections
of India’s urban and rural poor could lead to evictions and
destruction of their homes and property,” she said. The
rapid growth of Indian cities, combined with unclear land
ownership, has triggered the forced eviction of poorer
communities over the last two decades, human rights
groups say.

At least 11 million people in India risk being uprooted
from their homes and land as authorities build highways
and airports and upgrade cities, according to HLRN, which
said more than 200,000 people were forcefully evicted in
2018. There are no official figures on evictions. — Reuters

No qualms for 
India’s hangman 
before first job of 
executing rapists
MEERUT: Pawan Kumar feels zero sympathy for the
four men he is due to hang next month for a 2012 gang
rape and murder that appalled India. “The people who
are going to die are like beasts, not humans,” the
third-generation hangman and father-of-seven told
AFP in his tiny flat in the northern town of Meerut.

“They are cruel people and that’s why they are
going to lose their lives,” the 54-year-old said.

The group set to meet their demise before dawn
on February 1 — although it may be delayed-were
convicted for a brutal crime against Jyoti Singh, a 23-
year-old student. They took turns to sexually assault
the woman with an iron rod on a bus as it meandered
through the streets of Delhi at night. They then
dumped her on a road.

She died two weeks later in a Singapore hospital
from extensive internal injuries. Angry demonstrations
by tens of thousands of people broke out across the
vast South Asian nation, sparking soul-searching
about the plight of Indian women and leading to
heavier sentences for sex crimes.

Grisly details 
Five people were convicted. One, a minor, was

found guilty and spent three years in a juvenile deten-
tion center. A sixth, the ringleader of the group, died
in jail before the case concluded-officially by suicide.
For the remaining men, very few in India have
expressed misgivings about their fate. Indeed, cele-
brations are expected to mark their executions and
Indian media have been gleefully reporting grisly
details about the preparations at Delhi’s Tihar Jail.

Banana will be smeared on the execution ropes to
soften them and ensure a smooth and quick hanging,
and the men reportedly broke down when their necks
were measured for the noose. Almost 400 people are
on death row in India, but no-one has been executed
since 2015. Kumar has been in high demand for media
interviews, and AFP’s allotted 20 minutes ended
abruptly when an alarm on his mobile phone signaled
time was up. “I have people from India and abroad
who want to talk to me. You’re not the only ones,” he
said as his armed bodyguard looked on. 

‘Guru’ grandfather 
Kumar comes from generations of hangmen but

this will be his first execution. His grandfather, who he
fondly describes as his “guru”, hanged former prime
minister Indira Gandhi’s assassins and two men over a
notorious 1982 kidnap and murder.

Kumar complains that his stipend of 5,000 rupees
($70) a month is hardly enough to support his family,
forcing him to look to others, including the media, for
“help”. But he says the adoration he expects to bask
in from India’s 1.3 billion people after the coming exe-
cutions will go some way to compensate. “People
around me, including my family, have always treated
me well, but after this execution, I’m certain respect
for me will increase,” he said.

And he has no qualms about the job he does,
which he expects his sons to continue, nor about the
effectiveness of capital punishment. “Crimes will
decrease only when there are executions. You give
them life imprisonment, they appeal and they come
out only to commit more crimes,” he said. — AFP

Brazil president
Bolsonaro in 
maiden India visit
NEW DELHI: Brazilian President Jair Bolsonaro
arrived for his first official visit to India on Friday
aiming to boost ties between the two stuttering
BRICS economies and with fellow right-wing
leader Narendra Modi. Critics call both men
authoritarian and populist in the mould of leaders
like US President Donald Trump, Vladimir Putin of
Russia, Turkey’s Recep Tayyip Erdogan and Viktor
Orban in Hungary.

Modi, facing more than a month of protests over
a new citizenship law, has never given a proper
press conference as prime minister and Bolsonaro
said this week he would no longer give interviews.

Bolsonaro, accompanied by ministers and busi-
ness leaders for the four-day visit, is this year’s
guest of honour at Republic Day celebrations today
when India showcases its military might and culture.

“It will be an opportunity to re-energize our
strategic partnership and take it forward in a
focused manner,” an official at the Indian foreign
ministry said. Trade between India and Brazil-part
of the BRICS group with Russia, China and South
Africa-has risen in recent years, but reaching only a
relatively modest $8.2 billion in 2018-19.

Neither economy is doing well, with Brazil nar-
rowly averting a fresh recession last year and
Indian growth hitting a six-year low and unemploy-
ment its highest in four decades. The two sides are
expected to sign nearly two dozen agreements on
agriculture, defence and energy cooperation,
including investments in the hydrocarbon sector
amid political crises in oil-producing nations like
Venezuela and Iran.

Differences over sugar may sour the mood, how-
ever, with Brazil unhappy about India’s sugar subsi-
dies. Some small protests by Indian sugar farmers
were expected during the visit. — AFP

BENGALURU: Demonstrators shout slogans during a protest rally against a new citizenship law, in Bengaluru,
India, yesterday. — Reuters

MEERUT: Hangman Pawan Kumar (right) speaking dur-
ing an interview as his security guard looks on at his
residence in Meerut, Uttar Pradesh. — AFP

MANILA: Ronald Dela Rosa (left) said the US had cancelled his visa but did not tell him why. — AFP 

Duterte threatens
to end US military 
pact over visa row
MANILA: Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte has
threatened to end a pact key to annual war games with
American troops if the US does not restore the travel visa
of an official who oversaw his drug war. It is the latest in a
long line of Duterte’s threats to shrink or sever ties with
historical ally Washington, which have periodically fol-
lowed criticism of his deadly narcotics crackdown.

Duterte spoke after Ronald Dela Rosa, the former
national police chief who is now a senator, said the US had
cancelled his visa but did not tell him why. Dela Rosa was
the first enforcer of Duterte’s internationally condemned
campaign, in which police say they have killed just over
5,500 alleged dealers and users. 

Human rights advocates say the true toll is four times
higher, and could amount to crimes against humanity.  The
US State Department and the embassy in Manila have not
responded to requests for comment about Dela Rosa’s
visa.   Duterte went on the attack in a speech late
Thursday. “Now, they won’t let Bato go to America”, he

said, using Dela Rosa’s nickname. “If you do not make a
correction there, one, I will terminate the bases-Visiting
Forces Agreement,” Duterte added. “I’m giving... the
American government one month from now.”

The Visiting Forces Agreement (VFA) outlines the rules
governing conduct of US troops participating in joint mili-
tary exercises in the Philippines. The pact gave legal cover
for the resumption of large-scale war games between the
two allies after the US military closed its Philippine bases
in the 1990s amid rising anti-US sentiment. Duterte also
threatened in 2016 to cancel the agreement, but has gener-
ally attacked ties with the US, including an announced
“separation” from its former colonial master.

Until now the president has not made good on those
threats, some of which came after then US president
Barack Obama was critical of Duterte’s crackdown in 2016.
Relations between Washington and Manila under
President Donald Trump, who has voiced support for
Duterte, are on a stronger footing.  However, recent criti-
cism from US lawmakers has introduced new tensions. The
Philippines in December barred US senators Richard
Durbin and Patrick Leahy, who were behind a measure to
prevent officials involved in the incarceration of Senator
Leila de Lima from entering the US. 

De Lima, one of the highest-profile critics of Duterte’s
narcotics crackdown, has been held since February 2017
over a drug charge that she claims was fabricated to
silence her. — AFP

Indonesia to 
increase imports 
from India amid 
Malaysia spat 
KUALA LUMPUR/NEW DELHI: Indonesia has agreed
to immediately increase imports of Indian buffalo meat,
sugar and auto parts after India boosted purchases of
Indonesian palm oil amid a spat with rival supplier
Malaysia, two Indian government sources with direct
knowledge of the matter told Reuters on Friday.
Indonesia and Malaysia account for 85% of the world’s
palm oil output while India is the biggest buyer of edi-
ble oil. India has effectively halted imports of refined
palm oil from Malaysia since early January in retaliation
for Malaysia’s accusation that recent Indian policies
discriminate against Muslims.

India is a Hindu-majority country while Malaysia is
mainly Muslim. Indonesia, the world’s biggest palm oil
producer and exporter, is expected to be the biggest
beneficiary of India’s row with Malaysia. Indonesian
crude palm oil has sold at a premium to Malaysian oil
since India this month placed curbs on imports of
refined palm oil. The trade ministers of India and
Indonesia, which want to more than double their bilat-
eral trade to $50 billion by 2025, met in Davos on
Thursday and agreed to fast-forward trade between
them, one of the informed sources said.

“This is a goal we agreed upon earlier, now the
process accelerates,” said the Indian source. Both

declined to be named as they were not authorised to
talk to the media.

“Starting now, they have promised that they will buy
a lot more meat, a lot more sugar and autos/autoparts.
Palm oil imports from Indonesia will increase and there
are many areas where we will export more.” The
sources declined to give figures.

An Indian government document, reviewed by
Reuters, said that Indonesia had “informally agreed” to
double the annual quota for Indian bovine meat exports
to 200,000 tons.

Indian-Indonesian trade was worth $21.2 billion in
the last fiscal year that ended in March, $15.84 billion of
which comprised Indian purchases. Indonesian Trade
Minister Agus Suparmanto will visit India next month to
hold further talks on enhancing trade, according to one
of the Indian government sources.

A spokeswoman for Indonesia’s trade ministry had
no immediate comment. An Indian trade ministry
spokeswoman did not immediately reply to a request
for comment.

Indonesia imported 94,500 tons of Indian buffalo
meat worth $323 million in the 2018/19 fiscal year. It is
the third biggest buyer of Indian buffalo meat after
Vietnam and Malaysia.

Indonesia, however, bought only 555 tons of sugar
from India last fiscal year. “They have now changed
some of their norms to let more Indian sugar come in,”
said one of the sources. “In other areas, there’s an
ongoing process of discussion on easing regulations or
standards, or increasing quotas in these areas.”

Malaysia’s top sugar refiner told Reuters on
Thursday that it would increase purchases of sugar
from India, a move that two sources in Malaysia said
was part of efforts to placate New Delhi amid the
palm spat. — Reuters

Ex-army officer 
appointed North 
Korea’s new 
top diplomat
SEOUL: North Korea has appointed a former army officer
with little diplomatic experience as its new foreign minis-
ter, state media confirmed Friday, reflecting Pyongyang’s
already declared hard-line policy toward the US.
Speculation had mounted that the country’s foreign minis-
ter Ri Yong Ho had been replaced by former defense com-
mander Ri Son Gwon as part of a major reshuffle during
stalled nuclear talks with Washington.

Unlike his predecessor-who served as a diplomat for more
than three decades-the newly appointed Ri is known to have
little diplomatic experience. He went to a reception for foreign
envoys as the nation’s top diplomat, confirming his appoint-
ment, state media said Friday. Attending was “DPRK Foreign
Minister Ri Son Gwon and other officials of the ministry,” state
media reported-using North Korea’s official name.

Analysts say his appointment could indicate the coun-
try will take a harder line with the US, in line with
Pyongyang abandoning its nuclear and missile test mora-
toriums earlier this year-and after Washington missed the
North’s 2019 deadline for nuclear talks.

“Having a former army officer as its top diplomat sym-
bolises the North’s uncompromising stance against
Washington,” Ahn Chan-il, a North Korean defector and
researcher in Seoul, told AFP. “It’s very rare for someone
with military background to be tapped as Pyongyang’s
foreign minister.” Negotiations between North Korea and
the US have been deadlocked since a second summit col-
lapsed in Hanoi last year over sanctions relief and what
Pyongyang would be willing to give up in return.

North Korea has since ended its moratorium on nuclear
and intercontinental ballistic missile tests and said it will
not return to talks unless Washington first meets all its
demands in full. — AFP


